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PASADENANS TO VOTE
ON BAND CONCERTS

Citizens to Ballot on Question of
Having Music on

Sundays

PASADENA, Nov. 18.—The people of
Pasadena, men and women, will have
an opportunity to vote on the question
.5 whether band concerts are wanted

In Pasadena and also on the question

of lioldlng Sunday concerts. This con-
clusion was reached at a joint confer-
ence last evening of the city council

and city commissioners.
A straw election will be held Satur-

day, November 26, at the city hall, with

no expense attached, city officials act-
ing as election Judges. All residents

of Pasadena, male or female, over 21
years of age will be entitled to vote.

Women of the city are expected to take
an active part in the campaign.

If the people decide In favor of Sun-

day band concerts it is said a compro-

mise on the question of hiring the
home band probably will be submitted,
the proposition of letting a contract to
an outside band for the midweek con-

certs and the home band for Sunday
concerts being talked of.

Friends of the local band have thirty
petitions in circulation asking the city

commissioners to let the contract for
all concerts to the Crown City band,

and It is said tbey are being liberally
signed.

DESIRE THAT POSTOFFICE
BE CLOSED ON SUNDAY

PASADENA, Nov. is.—The citizens'
committee on Sunday cloning of the
local postofllce met last evening in
the board of labor rooms and organ-
ized by electing Rev. F. G. H. Stev-

' ens of the Ministerial union as chair-
man. Other members of the commit-
tee are Ray. M. M. Kilpatrick of the
Ministerial union, Charles Allln of the
Federated Men's Church clubs. Jo-
seph Israel of the Pasadena Merchants
association, and Harry A. Huff and W.
B. Hughes of the board of labor.

A campaign will be launched and
petitions systematically circulated. It
is said one of the plans will be to
hnve all the local ministers preach
simultaneously on the subject and cir-
culate petitions at the church services.
The board of labor delegates are al-
ready circulating petitions among the
labor unions and It is said they are
being liberally signed. The petition
addressed to the postmaster general
reads us follows:

"Wo, the undersigned, patrons of the
Pasadena, California, postofike, being
desirous of securing to the employes
the Sabbath as a day of rest, rellr'ous
observance and recreation, and believ-
ing the keeping open of the postoffice
on that day not absolutely necessary,
respectfully submit this, our request
that the postoffice be closed upon the
Sabbatn."

CHURCH MEN'S CLUB DINES
PASADENA, Nov. IR.—More than a

hundred guests were present last even-
ing at the annual dinner of All Saints
Mni's club in the parish house. A. K.
Wyatt acted as tonstmaster. Toasts
were offered by Bishop J. H. Johnson,
Dean McCormack, Dr. D. F. Fox and
Rev. Leslie Learned. Officers were
elected as follows: George A. Backus,

president; W. H. Boale and A. K.
Wyatt, vice presidents; Vincent Good,
secretary-treasurer; Rev. Learned,
Samuel Barling, D. S. Mulvin, ("!. S.
Byington, H. Ormsby Phillips and P.
Shaull Haliett executive committee.

LEADS CONTEST FOR QUEEN
PASADENA, Nov. 18.—Miss Ruth

Palmer forged to the hoad of the list
yesterday in the Tournament queen
voting contest, she having gained 1000
votes, making her total 4700. Mrs. W.
W. Gerlaeh, who for some time led the
candidates* with a total of 4000, gained
600 votes yesterday, making a total of
4600. Miss Irene Grosse gained 700
votes, and now has a total of 2400.
Miss Sadie Stockley has SOO and Miss
Daisy Murble 300.

MEN GIVEN JAIL TERM

PASADENA, Nov. 18.—George Alwert
and Phil Jones were sentenced yester-
day by Justice Klamroth to serve ten
days in jail for starting a miniature
race war Wednesday night at Fair
Oaks avenue and Pico street and
roughly handling Jim Jung, a Chinese
resident of that section.

PASADENA SCHOOL NEWS

PASADENA, Nov. IS.—The last foot-
ball rally and the first debating rally
of the season for Pasadena high school
will be held this morning at the chapel
exercises.

Prose Cartzdafner ana Arthur Rob-
son will represent the high school this
evening in the debate against Santa
Barbara high school. The debate will
be held in the local high school audi-
torium. The local school will support
the negative on the question, "Re-
solved. That the commission form of
government should be generally adopt-
ed by citios throughout the United
States."

A rally for University of California

students will be held this evening in
the First Methodist church. College
songs will be rendered and Dr. Matt 8.
Hughoß will speak on "The Frienda of
the University."

Several hundred persons attended the
formal opening of the new Throup
dormitory, 28ii North Los Robles ave-
nue, yesterday afternodn. Music was
furnished throughout the reception.

The debate between Throop academy

and L,os Angeles high school, which
was to have been held this evening at
Throop, has been postponed to next
Wednesday eveninc

Arnangements for the series of eight
lectures in the Throop institute course
are complete. The series will open
December 0 with a piano recital by

Miss Alice Coleman, who also will give
a recital on January 27. Other events
in the series will be lectures by Prof.
William Confer Morgan of the Univer-
sity of California; Dr. W. 8. Adams,

Dr. Arthur S. King and Ferdinand El-
lerman of the Mount Wilson observa-
tory; Walter McClintock, on "The
Blackfeet Indians," and Charles Zueb-
lin on "The Twentieth Century City."

Secretary Bertonnaau of the board
of trade and Merchants' association
addressed the students and friends of
the Pasadena business college on the
topic, "The Keason Why." He pointed
out that the cause of many failures is
lack of character, resourcefulness and
tact. Mrs. A. Leake Page gave a read-
Ing, Miss Iva Clayton rendered a vocal
solo, and a musical program was ren-
dered.

PASADENA SPORTS
PASADENA, Nov. 18. — Pasadena

high school football team will meet
the U. 8. C. preps this afternoon at 3
o'clock on Carmelita grounds. Admit-
tance will be free, as the gridiron Is
located on public playgrounds.

The indoor baseball team of the

Pasadena Athletic club will play the
University club team of Los Angeles •

this evening on the Carmelita courts, |
which are lighted with two 3000-candle
power flaming arc lights. Admittance j
is free.

W. H. Nevln and H. I. Chatsfleld
will play H. Deßixedon today noon in
the doubles handball tournament at
the Pasadena Athletic club. There aro
three more matches to play in the first
division and one {n the second division.
It is thought the championship will be
decided next Friday. In yesterday's
match Prof. Henri Uyttenhove and H.
C. Pyle defeated Henry Newby and A.
Howell by a score of 14-21, 21-9, 21-16.

The Myers' Juniors defeated the
Pasadena Stars last evening on Myers'
alleys in the City Bowling league
match, winning two out of three games
with a score of 2376 to 2299.

Snow Geiswein of the Myers' Juniors j
established the bowling record of the j
city last evening, rolling a score of j
265. The first eight frames were clean
strikes. The former record was hold
by Lewlfl and Gates, who were tied
with the score of 255.

Gates and Schmuck of the Pasadena
Interurban league bowling team de-
feated Gunning and Morris of the Stin-
aon team of Los Angeles last evening

on Platt's alleys. They won six games
out of seven with a score of 2463 to
2219.

L. Gates tied the alley record of
Platt's alleys In the match last even-
ing, rolling a score of 242. Harris for-
merly held the alley record with the
same score.

The Grand Juniors of Los Angeles
will bowl against Myers' Pasadenans
in the Interurban league this evening
on Myers' alleys.

BODY OF MAN, APPARENTLY
SELF SLAIN, IS FOUND

Unidentified Corpse Is Discovered
Near San Pedro

SAN PEDRO, Nov. 17.—The uniden- !
titled body of a man was found today
U) a canyon back 01' the city with a :
cheap bulldog pattern revolver beside j
it. Two chambers of the cylinder \u25a0

were empty. It is believed the man j
committed suicide. The body is that |
of a man about 65 years of age, five
feet, five inches in height, and weigh-
ing about 125 pounds. His mustache .
and hair were gray. The body was '
dressed in a black sack suit and the
shoes were low and tan in color. A
cheap watch was found on the body.
It Is believed the tragedy occurred |
about six weeks apro.

COLLEGE CELEBRATES
CLOSE OF FOOTBALL YEAR

WHITTIER, Nov. 17.—1n celebration !

of the closing of a successful football
year Whittier college held a big rally
and meet on Hadley field tonight. The .
girls of the school prepared a big "eat" i
for the early evening and the remain-
der was spent around a fire on the hill- I
side, the light from which could be
seen for miles.

Short talks were given by President
Newlin of the college; "Big Bill" Ren- |
nake, captain of the football team, and
Samuel Pickett, president of the stu-
dent body. The evening was closed
with a general good time of college
yells and songs.

MASTIFF MAKES ATTACK
ON BUTCHER AT WHITTIER

WHITTIKR, Nov. 17.—Edward Ger-
hart, a local butcher, was attacked by
a large mastiff this morning while de-
livering meat at the home of L. E. Me-
Creary, 1108 West Philadelphia street.
The animal sprang at Gerhart's head
and Inflicted three wounds in his face.

It is not thought the dog, which be-
longs to McCreary. is rabid.

IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED
GEORGE JUNIOR REPUBLIC

POMONA, Nov. 17.—Many Improve-
ments are being planned for the George
Junior Republic on the Chino ranch
five miles from here, important among
which will bo the building of a new
dormitory and a concrete administra-
tion building to contain all the of-
fices.

The grounds will also be laid out In
the form of a village with driveways.
There are now forty citizens at the
Republic.

CHURCH MEETING ENDS
REDLANDS, Nov. 17—The Santa

Ana Valley association of the Baptist
churches, which has been in session
here for the past two days, adjourned
today and passed the afternoon visit-
ing the Redlands university.

LONG BEACH
CIRCULATION DEI'ARTMKNT
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INHERITANCE OF TURK
REVEALS RECORD NAME

G. V. H. M. E. N. M. Sakimle-
rinden to Have Power of

Attorney for Property

LONG BEACH, Nov. 17.—8y a docu- j
merit drawn today by Attorneys Denio
and Hart, and bearing the notarial seal
of Attorney Hart, Hagop Boghas
Koumrouyam, a Turkish cobbler who
has a shop In Second street, signed
over his power of attorney to a friend
in Adrinople, Turkey, who undoubted-
ly has the longest name ever entered
in any court document In Southern
California. The gentleman in question
is Mr. Grom Veledl Hadji Melcom
Edlrne Aya Nicola Machalessl Sakim-
lerinden. Mr. Woumrouyam asserted
positively that this includes all im-
portant parts of his friend's name. The
local cobbler has fallen heir to an es-
tate In Adrinople, through the death
of his father, and there 1b also import-
ant business which must be attended
to at once In connection with one of
his father's buildings, which has burn-
ed down recently. Rather than return
to Turkey himself he has decided to
entrust his affairs to Mr. And So Forth,
his friend.

After the county clerk has certified
to Attorney Hart's being a notary and
after the Turkish consul in Los Angeles

has certified to the county clerk's cer-
tification, the consul will forward the
document to the American consul In
Adrianople, through whom the gentle-
man with the elongated appellation will
come into possession of the power of
attorney.

WHALE SAVES ITSELF BY
SWIMMING TOWARD BOAT

Long Beach Hunters Sight Mon-

ster but Don't Harpoon It

LONG BEACH, Nov. 17.—The whal-
ing party on the launch Camiguin

passed up its first good chance to har-
poon a big whale, last evening, off
Portuguese Bend, because the whale
was headed toward the boat and if
harpooned, probably would have over-
turned the craft, imperiling the lives
of the four men aboard. After a long

chase after the monster the men were
surprised to see the mammal swim di-
rectly toward the launch. If the levi-
athan tried to pass under the launch
with a harpoon in its side the Caml-
guin doubtless would have been cap-
sized. The whale was about 65 feet
long. It was first sighted by Engineer
Clyde Tlbbetts, who was posted on an
eminence near Portuguese Bend where
in olden days the Portuguese would
stand, watching for whales. Tibbetts
was equipped with binoculars. When
he sighted the whale he gave the sig-
nal to the men on tho boat.

BOY'S MONOPLANE KITE
HAS CROWD PUZZLED

LONG BEACH, Nov. 17.—A mono-
plane kite, 4x5 feet in size, which was
sent up to a height of 2746 feet last
evening by its inventor, John Rich-
ards, 20 years old, of. 620 West olxtn
street, fooled a thousand people who
thought it was an aeroplane.

Some citizens declared they could
see the man who was operating the
airship and a police sergeant stated
that he saw some lights Hash out on
the aeroplane as darkness fell.

A number refused today to believe
they had seen only a kite. Richards
has embodied in his monoplane kite
some original ideas and he proposes to

patent a genuine monoplane which, he
believes, will rise to a greater height
than any now in use. His kite is con-
structed of wood and China silk. The
wind took it up at once, without the
running start usually necessary in
starting a kite.

+~~+

PLAN BIG CELEBRATION
FOR THANKSGIVING DAY

LONG BEACH, Nov. 17.—Two
"slides for life" down a wire stretched
from the top of the airship spiralway
to the double whirl's old location on
the beach will be among the features
of the Thanksgiving day celebration
here. In the afternoon "Dare-devil
Dunker" will slide down the wire while
holding by his teeth, and at night, he
will make a startling descent looking
like a ball of fire.

Two prizes of $10 each for the best
costumes representing fowls or. ani-
mals will be awarded, and ten fat
turkeys will be given those finding
duplicate numbers to five of the offi-
cial chanticleer buttons. A football
game between the U. S. C, preps and
Long Beach high school, band con-
certs and the grand mask carnival on
the Pike at night will be principal at-
tractions of the celebration.

« \u25a0 »

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT
ELECTION PLANS DROPPED

LONG BEACH, Nov. 17. — Mayor
Hodghead of Berkeley will return to
Long Beach and givo an address In the
auditorium next Monday night on the
subject of the commission form of
government. His address h«re last
Monday night was highly Instructive.
Next Monday night he Will reply to
questions or criticisms which may be
offered by anyone in the audience.

The leaders In the agitation for a
change in Long Beach to the commis-
sion form of government have decided
to organize a permanent club for the
purpose of giving out Information.

The movement to secure an election
in the near future has been abandoned
and the agitators will content them-
selves with a campaign of education,
believing It will bear fruit In time.

TO LAUNCH STEAMER
LONG BEACH, Nov. 17.—The $225,-

--000 steel steamship General Hubbard
will be launched Monday at the Craig
ship yard. This will be the first big
vessel launched at a Southern Cali-
fornia ship yard and an event of much
importance in connection with the lo-
cal harbor project. The ship is 266
feet long. Captain Ludlow, now in
charge of the Yellowstone, will be in
command of the General Hubbard.

OCEAN PARK
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MORE OPPOSITION TO
MERGER IN OCEAN PARK

President of Board of Trustees Is
Against Consolidation of

Town with Los Angeles

OCEAN PARK, Nov. 17.—C. W. Hol-
brook, president of the board of trus-
tees of Ocean Park, tonight declared
against the plan of consolidation of
Ocean Park with Los Angeles.

"I do not believe In Joining forces
with Los Angeles," said President Hol-
biook. "Ocean Park is greatly dif-
ferent from other cities of the county

in that It is a beach resort, and It is
to the best interests of all here to have
it remain such. Consolidation with Los
Angeles would eventually mean the losb
of privileges enjoyed by the city which
attract people to the beach, and I fail
to see the wisdom of a change. I am
reminded of promises made by the city
of Los Angeles to San Pedro which
to my knowledge have not been car-
ried out, and we of Ocean Park do not
wish to suffer a similar experience."

Byron C. Hanna, city attorney, is
also opposped to consolidation wjth

Los Angeles in any form, using prac-
tically the same arguments as Presi-
dent Holbrook. Dr. J. M. White, a
local student on civic government and
a large property holder, favors con-
solidation if the borough plan is car-
ried out, but is opposed U> the plan If
the city Is not permitted to preserve
ita autonomy.

FOREMAN FALLS 40 FEET
WITHOUT SERIOUS INJURY

OCEAN PARK, Nov. 17.—Falling a
distance of forty feet to the floor of
the Marine street pier without serious
Injury was the experience of B. H.
Otten, a foreman on the construction
of the new Fvaser pier.

The accident occurred while Otten
was working on the tops of a row
of large reinforced concrete piles made
for use in the pier construction. Otten
alighted on his feet, but no bones were
broken. The shock compelled him to
take to his bed, but his physician said
he does not expect Otten's fall to be at-
tended with any serious effects.

WORKMAN FALLS 15 FEET;

SUFFERS SHOCK TO BRAIN
OCEAN PARK, Nov. 17.—Alva

Smith, employed at the local gas plant,
fell from a scaffold In the main build-
ing this morning and struck on his
head on the floor fifteen feet below.
He suffered concussion of the brain
and tonight was in a serious condition
at the Santa Monica Bay hospital.

A fellow-employe said that Smith
fell feet first, but in his flight he
turned a somersault and alighted on
his head and shoulders. Smith Is a
member of a traveling construction
gang in the employ of the Southern
California Edison company.

SAN BERNARDINO
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MAN'S SECOND ATTEMPT
AT SUICIDE PREVENTED

When Rescuer Goes for Help San

Bernardino Resident Re-
peats Efforts to Die

SAN BERNARDINO. Nov. 17.—

Twice snatched from a suicide's grave

John Hanson this morning recovered
consciousness after he had been res-
cued, and while the man who had in-
terrupted his attempt to die was seek-

ing help, replaced a tuba in his mouth

and again turned on the gas in an ef-
fort to end his life before his rescuer
returned with medical assistance.

Hansen's first attempt to commit
suicide was made two weeks ago. He
was then found when a few more
breaths of the deadly gas would have
caused death.

Hansen returned from San Diego
last night and told a friend, Qua
Faber, that' he .would go to work with
his fellow employes of the street de-
partment. Faber is also employed by
the city, and when Hansen failed to
put In an appearance at 10 o'clock
he became suspicious, remembering
his attempt at self-destruction two
weeks ago, and he went to his home.

Faber found Hansen lying en the
floor unconscious, with one end of a
tube in his mouth and the other at-
tached to an open gas Jet. He took
the tube out of Hansen's mouth and
turned off the gas and then hastened
to neighbors for assistance. When he
returned Hansen again had the tube
in his mouth, with the gas turned on
and he had again relapsed into uncon-
sciousness.

A note addressed to his two children
was found v.-rittten on the leaf of a
Bible belonging to his daad wife, over
whose death Hansen had become de-
spondent.

When Hansen was revived he said
that he had planned to end his life
last night, but postponed it until
morning. He insists that he will yet
kill himself. -'-•» -He was taken to the, 'county hos-
pital.

__^ \fc" '

NEW COMPANY FORMED TO
TAKE DEFUNCT CONCERN

SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 17.—The
Bagdad Mining and Milling"company,
capitalized at $1,000,000, was today or-
ganized to take over the defunct Or-
ange Blossom Mining company, re-
cently sold in bankruptcy to John Dc-
nair, the man who started It. The
property failed to show up as had
been anticipated and the company
was finally driven Into bankruptcy.
Denair then took It over at a small
fraction of the amount represented in
the actual cost. The directors of the
new company, the headquarters of
which will be maintained at Bagdad,
this county, are John Denair of Tur-
lock, Norman E. Rich of Los Angeles,

W. J. Coopman of Bagdad and J. J.
Hanford of San Kernardino.

TAX VALUATION DECREASED
SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 17.—The

preliminary investigation of W. A.
McElvalne, named by the charter re-
vision committee to ascertain what
the decrease in the assessed valuation
of San Bernardino will be as the re-
sult of the passage of amendment No.
1, indicates that the value of property
that may be taxed by the city will be
lowered nearly $1,000,000. Under the
provisions of the amendment, as inter-
preted here, the city cannot tax any
of the Santa Fe property, which has
been a big item in the assessment in
past years, or that of any other public
utility corporation. San Bernardino
county, which also loses heavily, will
he reimbursed for seven years by the
state, but the city is not provided for
in this provision.

BROTHER CLAIMS ESTATE
SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. , 17.—

Claiming that according to a settlement
reached before his death Mrs. Camilla
Esler is not entitled to any of the es-
tate of her husband, F. J. Esler, who
died recently in San Francisco, Car-
lisle H. Esler, brother of the deceased,
today filed a petition for letters of ad-
ministration. At the time of Esler'a
death he had filed a second suit for
divorce after losing the first in Reno.
The estate of Esler Im valued at $64,286.

RANCHER FILES CLAIM TO
350,000 INCHES OF WATER

RIVERSIDE, Nov. 17.—R. M. Teague

of the San Dimas has made one of the
greatest water filings ever recorded in
this county. Ho claims 350.000 inches
of the Colorado river, the water to bo
used on lands in the Palo Verde and
Chuckwalla valleys. Teague has a

bill before congress for permission to
build a dam across the Colorado ten
miles above Parker.

The fall from the dam will generate
power to pump the water to a reser-
voir to be constructed on the higher
lands of the Palo Verde valley. From
the reservoir it will be conveyed across
government land to the Chuckawalla
valley. The main canal will have a
capacity of 300,000 miners' Inches.

MEMBER OF EBELL CLUB
TELLS OF COTTON GROWTH

POMONA, Nov. 17.—The members of
the Landmarks section of the Ebell
club were entertained this afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Bruce A. Bice on
North Garey avenue.

Mrs. G. W. Forester read a paper
on "Cotton Growing in the Imperial
Valley" and Mrs. W. H. Poston read
on the "notch-Hetcljy Valley." Tha
club has planned an interesting win-
ter's etudy.

SANTA MONICA
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RUMOR HUNTINGTON MAY
BUILD TO SANTA MONICA

Magnate Said to Contemplate

Extending Vineyards Line
to the Beach

SANTA MONICA. Nov. 17.—1t was
rumored in railroad circles here today
that the Huntington interests, since re-
leasing control of the Pacific Electric
lines, have begun to look on Santa
Monica as a likely place to which to
extend a railway from IjOs Angeles.
Several reasons are given to support
the rumor, among them being the own-
ership of choice lands in this vicinity,

the making of costly improvements at
Beverly, eight miles east of here, and
the fact that heretofore Huntington has
made efforts to get a franchise through
Santa Monica streets.'

Two lines of the Huntington system
extend in this direction as far as Vine-
yard, which is some distance outside
the Los Angeles city limits. From
Vineyard west the Huntington interests
have got rights of way as far as Sen-
tous, and it is but a short distance
from there to Palms or Beverly, which-
ever should be decided upon as the
better route to the beach.

Some time ago the Huntingtons at-
tempted to get a franchise Into this
city along Utah avenue, but were un-
successful. Since then It has been re-
ported that representatives of theirs
have viewed Fremont avenue as a
practical entrance to the city and
thence to the ne;ich. This street is
soon to be opened from Seventh street
to the city limits. It leads toward
Vineyard, and when opened it is the
intention of the city to aid in building
a fine highway to open into Pico street,
making a direct and short boulevard
to the beach.

Huntington Heights, a tract of land
Including H4O acres near the mouth of
the Santa Monica canyon, is chief
among the holdings of Huntington
here.

SANTA MONICA GAS RATE
RAISED WITHOUT NOTICE

SANTA MONICA. Nov. 17.—Patrons
of the gas supply department of the
Southern California Edison company
received a shock this month when they
received their bills calling for the pay-
ment of $1.10 per 1000 feet of gas. Here-
tofore the price has been billed at $1.10
per 1000 feet, but there was a provision
for a discount of 10 per cent if tha
bill was paid before a given time.

The raising of the gas rate followed
the reduction of the electric lighting
rate from 12V4 cents per kilowatt to
10 cents. No cause has been assigned
b ythe company for its action. ,

THE WEATHER
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 17, 1010.

Tlme.|Barom.|Ther. Hum, Wlnd|Vie. IWeather. |
5 a. m. I 10.03 i 62 I \u25a0: I KB 1 I Clear,

lip. m.| 30.03 | 67 |83 | SW [10 [Clear.
Highest temperature, 65.
Lowittt temperature, 61.

FORECAST
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17.-For Southern

California-Cloudy Friday; light north wind,
changing to south.

Fur San Francisco and vicinity—Cloudy Fri-
day, with light rain; moderate south wind.

For Hiinta Clara valley—ilaln Friday; light
south wind.

For Sacramento valley—Rain Friday; light
south wind.

For San Joaquin valley—Cloudy Friday;
light nth wind.

LOS AXGELES HERALD: FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 18, 1010. 13

PASADENA CLASSIFIED

FEATHER AND PONPON CLEANER

FEATHERS, HATBANDS, BOAS, PON-
poria remade, wlllowed, cleaned, dyed,
curled. Low rate*, expert work. MRS,
LOUIS RILLIEUX, 1361 Morton avenue.
Main 711. 11-3-lmo

PASADENA BUSINESS COLLEGE

OLDEST AND BEST SCHOOL IN TUB
city; new building. Individual Instruc-
tion, positions guaranteed. Day and even-
Ing school. Enroll today. 946 N. FAIK
OAKS, 8-27-tf

PASADENA CLEANERB & HATTERS

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.
79 NORTH RAYMOND AVB. Work*, 12S»
North Fair Onka aye. PHONE 3080. 11-16-tf

PASADENA BHOE HOSPITAL

EWKD .BOLES AND HEELS, fl;
l*lle* Me. Hi N. FAIR OAKS AVB.

(^HURCH NOTICES-

GET ACQUAINTED SOCIETY LJTEJIARY
social tonight, 717% E. Ninth at., noar cor-
ner of San Pedro at.: games, mualo, pro-
gram, refreshments; strangers with refer-
enced doubly welcome; clubhouse open dally.
1028 WALL ST. 11-18-1

I INSKHTIONS OF A HERALD WANT AD
for the price of 2, or 7 Insertions r>r the
price of 5. Auk The Herald counter man.

FKNIeTThA!,!,, 227 9. MAIN-NOON PRAY-
er meeting dsUjri sroioal meeting every
night. »-!-«

MARRIAGE LICENSES \
HUSTON-SMITH—Roy Huston, age 27, and' ,

Ella li. Smith, age 24; natives of Ills-, ,
souri and Illinois, residents of .-an Dies". ' ,

K.OCfcl-WILUU.\m;i:G 1 red C. Koch, age (

27, and Dorothy WlUenberg, ago 16; na-
tives of Germany aud California; residents '
of Los Angeles. !

McCmsTION'-GARLANDRobert O. Me- : i

Cuistion. age 11, and Nelllo E. Garland. ] ,
age 17; natives of New Mexico and Iowa; j
residents of Santa Ana.

MORALES-ENCINAS—Jose L. Morales, age
28, and Carmen Encinaa, ago 20; natives | l

of llexio and Arizona; residents of Loa,
Angeles. I

SCOTT-EGBERTJonathan P. Scott, ago t
27, and Marguerite Egbert, age -3; na- j
tives of New Jersey and New York; rest- '
dents of Chicago and AltaJena.

OAYDA-LORKNZ—Gustav Gayda, age 40, ;
and Anna l.orenz. aga 40; natives of Ger-
many; residents of Loa Angeles, ,

WillTE-AKMSTKONU -George E. White,
age 29, and Amy Armstrong, age 25; na-,
tlves of England; residents of Los An- 1 >

geles. !
SCHENCK-HEFNER—Gem O. Schenck, age

27, and M. Louise Hefner, age 22; na- ;
tives of Missouri and California; resldenta
of Los Angeles and Elizabeth Lake.

VERGE-BEN uoWSKl—Charles W. Verge,

age 21. and Josephine Bendowskl, ago

19; natives of Massachusetts and Kansas; ,
residents of Pasadena.

WADSWORTH-BURSELL —F. .E. Warts-i
worth, age 22, and Lillian M. Bursell, ago i
22; natives of Pennsylvania; residents of j
Los Angeles. i

FEETHAM-3AME—Arthur Feetham, age 28,
and Cora Same, age 29; natives of lowa
and Kansas; residents of Los Angeles and
Aberdeen, Wash.

BOHANNON-BOOTHE—A. G. Bohannon,
ago 32, and Sarah Hoothe, age 25; natives
of North Carolina and Connecticut; resi-
dents of New York and South Pasadena.

HOLMQUIST-CLARKE—C. A. Holmqulst,
age 63, and Harriet Clarke, age 39; na-
tives of Sweden and California; residents
of Pomona and Sweden.

BOX-BRABBAL—J. J. Box, age 26, and
Matilda A. Brassal, age 20; natives of
Illinois and Germany; residents of Chi-
cago and Los Angeles.

LOVEBERO-NILSSON —N. H. Loveberg, age i

35, and Slgrld Nilsson. age 34; natives of
Sweden; residents of Los Angeles.

OPP-fiTULTZP. A. Opp, age 31, and
Martha V. Stulta, age 18; natives of Ger-
many and Pennsylvania; residents of Los
Angeles.

BIRTHS

GIRLS
ROSS—To William and Ethel Ross, 27C1

Pepper avenue.
GALGAIN Chester and Edna Galgaln,

284 Fifth street. San Pedro.
JARZZI Vincent and Mary Jarzzl, 839

Ninth street, San Pedro.

BOYS
SHIPMAV Henry and Emma Bhlpman,

2103 Maple avenue.

DEATHS

UPMrAN-Mnrl« D.. 743 East Twelfth
street; native of Germany; age 66;

cirrhosis of liver.
WILLOUGHBY—Sarah H., 4819 South Main

street; native of France; age 84; peri-

tonitis.
—John, near breakwater, San Pedro;

native of California; age 60; drowning.

BOOHROEDER—WiIIiam. 92!( East Fonr-

teenth street; native of Germany; age 64;
apoplexy. '

MOODY—Charles Amadon Moody died at his
home, 216 East Avenue 43, Tuesday, Novem-
ber 15, 1910, In his 48th year. Funeral serv-
ices will be held at parlors of Reynolds &
Van Nuys, corner North Fair Oaks avenue
and Union street,- Pasadena, Friday, Novem-
ber 18, at 2:30 p. m. Friends aro welcome.
Burial private. (New York papers please
copy.) H"18"1

LASSMAN—If. P. Lassman died November
18. To be hurled November 18 at 2 p.

mi In Evergreen cemetery. 11-17-2t

NESSF.RSMITH—M. R. Nessersmlth died No-
vember 18. To be burled November 18 at 2
p. m., In Evergreen cemetery. 11-18-1

LINDSEY—W. Llnrtsey died November 17. To
be burled November 18 at 2 p. m., in Bver-
green cemeteryj 11-I^-!

(JEMETERIES—

INGLEWOOD PARK
CEMETERY

Two miles outside the city limits, on the
Los Angeles & Redondo railway; 300 acres
of perfect land with improvements outclass-
ing any cemetery on the coast.

207 8. BROADWAY. ROOM 20J.
Phones F3303, Main 4659.

Superintendent's phone 10541.
9-28-12 mo

ROSEDALE~CEMETERY
An endowed memorial park, noted for Its
natural beauty; endowment fund for per-
petual care, over $250,000; modern receiving
vault, chapel, crematory and columbarium;
accessible. City office, suite 302-306 EX-
CHANGE BLDO., northeast corner Third
and Hill ata. Phones—Main 909; A3820. Cem-
etery office, 1831 \V. Washington st. Phones
72868; West 80. 6-2-12 mo

HOLLYWOOD CEMETERY
Rolling lawns, trees, shrubbery and beautiful
lakes.6

MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT
Situated In the most beautiful section of
Southern California, the ideal location, Just
inside Los Angeles city limits.

Melrose anil Colegrove car lines to grounds.
A CEMETERY THAT IS SELECT

All3l. 208 Laughlln Bids. Main 391.
Cemetery phones 51i055; Hollywood 642.

EVERGREEN CEMETERY
The Los Angeles Cemetery association, Boyle
Heights, near city limits. Operated under
perpetual charter from Los Angeles city.
Modern chapel and crematory.

Office, 339 Bradbury Building.
Phones—Main 652; A5466.

Cemetery—Home D1083; Boyle 9.
6-5-12 mo

I INSERTIONS OF A HERALD WANT AD
for the price of '•.'. or 7 Insertions for the
Dries of 6. Ai>k The Herald counter man

10-12-tf

SPECIAL NOTICES—

EYE-HEADACHES
Have your henda forever cured without
drugs and your eyes examined here free of
charge by a well known specialist, Special
attention paid to eyes of children.

DR. W. C. DICKSON,
328-9 Security Bldg., Fifth and Spring.

11-n-tf

WANTED—LADIES AND OBNTLEMKN'S
clothing. Positively hlghejt prices paid.
MAIN 3697; F69»». «-20-12 mo

CLOSING OUT 2500 GALLONS OF CAR-
rara paint, $1.60 per gallon. SHEEHAN'S.
100 S. Broadway. •-li-tf

I INSERTIONS OF A HERALD WANT AD
for the price of 2, or 7 Insertions tor the
prl:e of 5. Ask The Herald counter man.

FURNITURE REPAIR WORK
Cane and rush seating, upholstering and
reflnlshlng. 24817. BDWT. 4382. 11-11-tf

MINING—
*'^|^J^_rj |̂-|

_
| -ul^,-u-i_i-u-!-r-i_ -|_ n_ —_.O_|-I_i~i' J» J

SAVE MONEYI YOUR ADVT. THREE
times for th» price of two, or seven time*
{or the price of five, If prepaid. 11-1-u

* .

CLASSIFIED
LINERS

Under more than one hundred ape«lal
headings. The Herald offera Ita classi- (
fled advertisers real value In the way of

publicity. The needs of every business
house, office, factory and home nave «\u25a0 i

tered Into consideration, whesi tne> U»»
wat compiled. \u0084j i

You want something tluit e!aeelfle«
liners will set for you, others. want some-
thing that yon have for sale. Exchange

what you don't want for eometblnc /on

°IfW yon are seeking a position tn \u25a0\u25a0?
honest field ef endeavor The Herald wUI
publish your request free of *»•'\u25a0"•..,_

In plating your classified »dvertlsln«
1 you should consider quality of circula-
-1 tion as well as quantity.

The Herald does not claim the Ur«eet
circulation In the city, but it dora claim,

and can prove to you. that a* aa adver-
tising medium It la second to «eße. Try
It for result). i

ADVERTISERS
The Herald reserves the right *• «*-

-rise advertisements and to reject e» •\u25a0»»»
and refund the amount paid.

The Herald will not be responsible fe»
more than one Incorrect insertion of a»y
advertisement ordered for more than one

Advertisers should read receipts flven
by The Herald in payment fer "liners,

as ne mistakes can be rectified without
them.

Rates for Classified Ads. I
IF PREPAID . !

1 cent per word each Usertloa.
3 Insertions for price of two.
7 Insertions for price of five.
Ne advertisement taken for leu warn I**.

(

For contract, solicitor* anal •«»e«tlata«'
advice call

SUNSET MAIN 8000
HOME 10211

And ask for classified adTerllibig-
a(er. ,

BRANCH OFFICES

! LONG BEACH
Ocean and Pine street*.

OCEAN~PARK
1 Trelleyway, between Pier Are. ana

Marine St. I. A. F. Bide

PASADENA
M W. Colorado etnas.

SAN BERNARDINO
438 Court street.

santTana
115 N. Hycamore street.

BUSINESS. OPPORTUNITIES-.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

$600 restaurant; best paying in the city,

for size; daily receipts 150.
8600 will handle a good confectionery doingl

a splendid business.
11100, fine little grocery doing cash busi-

ness; will invoice.
85000, sixty-two room hotel, furnished com-

pletely; lease 1% years.
Thirty-five room hotel, long lease, aheap

rent, good payer. •
11800, thirty-four rooms, always full; hot

and cold water; furniture new and mod-
ern; rent 14.50 car room.

For hotels, restaurants, cigar atands.
confectioneries, groceries and all kinds of,

business" chances, call on

J. H. JEWELL'
(34 Citizens National Bank. Blfl«.

Phone Bdwy. 2939. 11-17-2t

WILL HAKE YOU MONEY; LARGE COR-
ner at harbor reduced to $3100; owner needs
money; $1350 cash, balance 8 per cent.
STACY, 804 Fay bldg. F2116. 10-7-eod-tt

3 INSERTIONS OP A HERALD WANT AD
for the price of 2, or 7 Insertions for tba
price of 6. Ask The Herald counter man.

11-1-tf

IOR SALE—SMALL RESTAUKANT—
doing fair business; It will may to Investi-
gate this snap. 603 W. «TH ST. 11-13-7

WE WORK WONDERS WI'ItH TRADES.
Try us. STACY. 304 Fay bldK. 11-12-eod-tf

PERSONALS. BUSINESS--
""" MORPHINE

OPIUM, COCAINE)

and all drug habits cured at home by tho
most remarkable remedy ever discovered.
No hypodermic injections; no pain. A cure
or no pay. Call or write SO. CAL. CHEM-
ICAL CO., 20214 S. Broadway, rooms 206-206.
Los Angeles. e-10-tl

PERSONAL—DR. H. T. McNAUUHT HAS
REMOVED HIS OFFICES TO SUITE 101
BUMILLER BLDQ., 430 S. JiKUAOWA*.
HOURS. 10-12 AND 8-1. M-SO-lmo

3 INSERTIONS OF A HERALD WANT AD
for the price of 2. or 7 insertion! for tha
price of 6. Ask The Herald counter man.

U-l-tf

FULL INFORMATION OF THE DIVORCE!
laws of Nevada, Arizona and other states
free. Address BOX 677, Qoldfleld, Nev. \u25a0

11-16-Imo

ARE! YOU SICK? GET THE CHANNEL OB*
Life open. Call for to get the healing touch,
or address 11. W. OTTO, 3610 Griffith aye.

11-17-T

MRS. MASSON, THE NOTED LONDON
palmist, 322 S. SPRING, over Owl drug-
store. 11-21-tl

PATENTS AND PATENT AGENTS
Open Wednesday* Until • P. M.

MARTELL & COMPANT

532-533 Germain Building. Phone F4761

American nnd Foreign Patents.

You can make money by patenting good
Inventions. ,

Bring In your model or sketch.

Send for our "Special Letter on Patents."
11-IS-U

PIONEER PATENT AGENCY, HAZARD as
BTHAUSE. ESTABLISHED 82 YEARS.
American and foreign patents scoured and
trademarks registered. PATENT LITIGA-
TION. 639 Citizens National Bank Building-,
Third and Main. Horn' A1493; Main 2522.
PATENT BOOK FREE. 2-3-tf.

J. S. ZERISE. SOLICITOR, UNITED STATES
and foreign patents; 40 years' experience.
622-3 STIMSON BLDO., Third and Main.
Phone A5314. 10-8-tf

PATENTS AND TRADEMARKS, ALL COUN-
tries. A. H. LIDDERS, patent ltwyer and;
solicitor, 612 Am. Bank bldg., 2d and Spring..

10-16-tf

AUTOMOBILES—
FOR SALE-

ONE 1910 AMPLEX (AMERICAN SIMPLEX);
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR A 1911 AM-
PLEX. THIS CAR IS IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION AND CARRIES FULL FAC-
TORY EQUIPMENT. AMPLEX FLEXI-
BILITY AND POWER IS A SYNONYM.
AND IF YOU DESJf.RK A MACHINE THAT
WILL MEET THE MOST EXACTING RE-
QUIREMENTS, THE AMPLEX 13 WELXi
WORTHY YOUR CONSIDERATION.

BEKINS MOTOR CAR CO.,
1026 S. OLIVE ST. 11-17-T

FOR SALE— (f
At a price, one five passenger, Ull> Atlas,
with full lamp equipment. This car Is prac-
tically new.

BEKINS MOTOR CAR CO.,
1026 S. Olive St. 11-17-T

HAVE YOU AN AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE,
for exchange or otherwise? Then use THE)
HERALD'S classified automobile columns.:•; 10-14-tf

EARL AUTOMOBILE WORKS. 1820 si
Main at. We have for aale a few bar-
gains In second-hand auto tops. 11-l»-5t

JJAIR DRESSERS—
8 INSERTIONS OF A HERALD WANT AD

for the price of 2, or 7 insertions for the
price of 6. Ask The Herald counter man.

». —— u-m


